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INTRODUCTION
The functional status of bovine genome is determined by the physiological response to hormones, nutrients, infections and other important developmental stages specific physiological stimuli to make the proteins. This genomic response of relevant cells to such stimuli underlies an animal's overall physiology and significantly influences economically important traits (phenotypes) of interest in dairy cattle, e.g. growth and development, beef and milk production, disease resistance, feed intake and reproductive efficiency. Bovine functional genomics is the recently developed science that is providing scientists the ability to study large numbers of genes that control important economic traits and physiological functions. So now, scientists can see what genes are expressed or not expressed as a result of a treatment or physiological condition. In recent technological development, gene expression levels have made it possible to conceive of phenotypic traits in term of many of the sets of genes being linked to specific pathways or functions [1] .
In cattle, traditional breeding and selection programs are primarily based on marker assisted selection (MAS) and gene assisted selection (GAS) [2] , which is of great interest to cattle breeding industry through its use in the improvement of the desired traits that an animal breeder wishes to develop, like the meat properties of bullocks or the milk yield of cows. interest are continuous and are often given a quantitative value, which served important goals for cattle breeding programs. The predictions of these quantitative values of economically important traits are made on the basis of genotypic database [single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers] and phenotypic database [the estimated breeding value (EBV) of quantitative trait]. The EBV is the genetic merit of an animal's breeding value, calculated based on the prediction of the traits. Therefore, the selection on quantitative traits of economic importance, provide an estimate the collective effects of all genes that affect the phenotypic trait, without knowing where the genes that control the trait are located in the genome or what their individual effects are. This quantitative genetic approach to selection has been effective for many traits. It is essentially this quantitative trait loci (QTL) approach, in which regions in the genome that contain genes that affect the trait and/or using molecular markers that are linked to the quantitative trait nucleotides (QTN) were identified [3] . In most cases, however, the actual location, identity and functional role of the QTN remain unknown. In cattle, examples where the causative gene for the QTN has been identified are limited, e.g. diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase 1 (DGAT1) [4] and ATP binding cassette sub family G member 2 (ABCG2) [5] for milk production, myostatin for beef production [6] and haplotypes of MHC DQ genes involved in immune response against susceptibility to bovine mastitis [7] . Although, markers that are linked to QTN can be used to enhance genetic progress through MAS and GAS, there are still limitations to such selection. In addition, the ability to identify QTN is limited for traits that are difficult or expensive to record. However, the advent of bovine functional genomics tools has enhanced the discovery of genes that control phenotypic traits of importance and its implementation toward enhanced livestock selection programs, management programs and the integration of selection and management programs [8] .
Most of the traits of biological and economical

CURRENT STATUS OF BOVINE FUNCTIONAL GENOMICS
The current version of cattle genome was sequenced to 7.1Â coverage, which contains a minimum of 22 000 genes, with a core set of 14 345 orthologs shared among 7 mammalian species of which 1217 are absent or undetected in noneutherian (marsupial or monotreme) genomes [9] . The bovine assembly process consisted of multiple phases including both BAC generated sequence and whole genome shotgun (WGS) reads, as well as in combination with the individual overlapping WGS reads. Now, over 90% bovine genome assembly was placed on chromosomes using the available map information, with the estimated genome size is 2.87 Gb, which represents a high degree of completeness, with 95% of the available expression sequence tags (EST) sequences found in assembled contigs. The assembly contigs and scaffolds align linearly to the finished bacterial artificial chromosomes (BACs), and the accuracy of the assembly has been confirmed by >99.2% were correctly positioned genotyping and genetic mapping of 17 482 SNPs within the latest Btau_4.0 assembly [10] .
In past years, a great deal of progress has been made in the development of functional genomics tools, especially in context to whole genome sequencing. The recently 7.1Â genome assembly of a bovine genome (Hereford) produced by the Baylor College of Medicine Human Genome Sequencing Centre (BCM-HGSC) has now allowed years of work in cattle QTL mapping to be associated with genes and other genomic features [10] . Since the release of first draft bovine genome sequencing [11] advanced developmental tools of next-generation genome sequencing (NGS) platforms [12] has recently introduced in functional genomics researches [13, 14] . In last 5 years, these NGS platforms have shown great impact in mammalian functional genomics researches because of its potential applications in whole genome sequencing [15] , whole genome variation [16] [17] [18] , epigenetic [19] [20] [21] , transcriptome sequencing (RNA seq) [22] [23] [24] [25] , resequencing and de novo sequencing [26] , chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-Seq) and with DNA microarray (ChIP-chip) [27] [28] [29] and other customized applications. It is expected that the potential impact of NGS technologies will take its pace soon in bovine functional genomics in coming years [30] .
Presently, second high-throughout (HT)-NGS platform [31] [32] [33] and third HT-NGS platform [34] [35] [36] [37] and fourth HT-NGS (http://www.iontor rent.com/: Ion Torrent semiconductor sequencing technology) platform are available in market. The availability of these emerging HT-NGS technologies together with advances in gene expression technologies and bioinformatics, have revolutionized the functional genomics research field at unprecedented manner and providing a fresh impetus for the investigation of complex biological problems, such as from genotypes to phenotype and back (forward and reverse genetic: Figure 1) .
Traditionally, the application of bovine genomics to biology is usually evolving from the discovery of genetic determinants (structural genomics) to biological signature (functional genomics), which involves typical pattern of gene expression, or even a typical profile of proteins or metabolites characterizing a specific physiological or pathological state. Now the challenge for biological research is to integrate the structural and functional genomics [38, 39] , as well as to associate genotype data from the different '-omic' sciences to phenotypic data [40] . This process is facilitated by rapid developments in computational biology and bioinformatics fields [41] , which followed the rapid expansion in bovine functional genomic research. In past decade, substantial progress has been made in bovine functional genome, particularly on genomics selection based on QTN of cattle economic traits to gain knowledge and help to develop future improvements in health, reproduction and production [42] , yet we still do not know the functional annotation of a large number of the bovine genes, and cannot predict with any accuracy what the effect will be of modifying the activity of an uncharacterized gene, even when it has been assigned to a functional annotation class. Equally daunting task is starting with a phenotypic variant and trying to predict what genes are likely to be involved. The problem is complicated by the fact that most phenotypes of human or animal genomes are complex i.e. polygenic in nature, which are in addition to environmental factors, contributes to expression of the phenotype.
BOVINE GENOME DATABASE
Principally, the selection of bovine genome database (BGD) is mainly dealt with physical maps, genetic maps, QTL maps, SNP maps, EST maps, BovMap comparison, Human/Bovine Comparison, literature mining and genome annotation editors ( Table 1 ). The principle goal of BGD is to support the Bovine Genome Sequencing and Analysis Consortium (BGSAC) by providing the annotation analytic tools to implement and integrate the components of bovine genome the annotation system [43] . In a recent development, the latest version of BGD [44] has been upgraded with additional features of genome browsers (GBrowse), the Apollo annotation editor, a QTL viewer, BLAST databases and gene pages. The updated features of GBrowsers, available for both scaffold and chromosome coordinate systems, display the bovine Official Gene Set version 2 (OGSv2) representing 23 633 gene models, 3164 of which were manually annotated. In addition to gene models and associated functional annotations, BGD also included RefSeq [45] and Ensembl gene models [46] , non-coding RNA, repeats, pseudo-genes, protein homolog alignments, complementary DNA (cDNA) alignments, DNA repeats, SNPs, microsatellite markers QTL intervals and the From genotype to phenotype in bovine functional genomics Bovine QTL viewer for the identification of candidate genes underlying QTL. The introduced Apollo annotation editor was especially designed to illustrate the use of BGD for gene annotation and for mining the bovine genome. The components of Apollo annotation editor were composed of BLAST site, multiple genome browsers, an annotation portal and the Apollo Annotation Editor configured to connect directly to Chado database [43] . The key role of this gene ontology terms is to provide a straightforward link from gene coordinates to phenotype (Figure 1 ).
THE BOVINE QTL DATABASE
From a computer science perspective, the QTLdb makes use of relational database structure and ontology management methods, with tools that have been developed to create an interactive data repository to help curators and users via worldwide web. However, from a biology perspective, it is not only a powerful QTL data comparison, data mining and collaboration aid, but it also provides key links among existing genome databases in terms of genetic information flow between genotypes and phenotypes, which is useful for meta-analysis and network analysis in terms of functional genomics to system biology. The bovine QTL provides a way to associate segments of genome locations with quantitative traits, which represent the majority of economically important phenotypes of cattle. Since the first bovine genome scan experiment [47] , large numbers of detected bovine QTLs were available and allow researchers to narrow down genomic regions and identify the genetic factors that contribute to trait variations [48] . However, there is a bottleneck between mapped QTL and gene discovery [49] , which hampered to use this information in the genetic improvement of livestock. The current bovine QTL database is comprised of 4682 QTLs for 376 phenotypic traits based the 274 publications. The bovine QTL database includes GBrowse and map alignment of different types of structural genome features include SNP, microarray elements (Affymetrix expression data), RH markers, microsatellites, BAC/FPC, etc. and most recently the high density Illumina SNP chip data [50] . For the comparative views of bovine QTLs with other species, Virtual Comparative Map (VCMap) is available [51] to the bovine QTLdb in terms of assisting comparative genome information mining for promising QTL regions, using information from well-studied species such as mouse, rat or humans. In future initiatives, the bovine QTLdb will include new types of data, e.g. copy number variations, segmentation duplications, eQTL, genome wide SNP associations, etc. as they become available, in order to strengthen the links from genotypes to phenotypes and back (Figure 1 ).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
With the completion of bovine genome-sequencing project, increasingly sophisticated functional genomics tools are being developed with the long-term goal of understanding how the coordinated activity of functional genes gives rise to a complex phenotype and back. The combination of both forward and reverse genetics with recently developed bovine genome database is beginning to revolutionize the way, in which gene functions are studied in cattle. Furthermore, the emerging high-throughput sequencing technologies should also provide a means to analyse bovine gene functions-the phenomeon a genomic scale.
Key Points
Bovine genome database is an integrated database for the bovine genome, which support the efforts of the bovine genome sequencing and analysis consortium that integrates bovine genomics data with structural and functional annotations of genes and the genome. Genome assembly refers to the process of taking a large number of short DNA sequences, all of which were generated by a shotgun sequencing project, and putting them back together to create a representation of the original chromosomes, from which the DNA originated. Genome annotation is the process of attaching biological information to sequence identifying elements on the genome (gene prediction) and attaching biological information to these elements. GBrowsers is a graphical interface for display of information from a biological database for genomic data. It enable researchers to visualize and browse entire genomes with annotated data including gene prediction and structure, proteins, expression, regulation, variation, comparative analysis, etc. Phenome is the set of all phenotypes expressed by a cell tissue organ organism or species. It represents the sum total of its phenotypic traits.
